Performing partial mandibular resection, fibula free flap reconstruction and midfacial osteotomies with a cold ablation and robot-guided Er:YAG laser osteotome (CARLO®) - A study on applicability and effectiveness in human cadavers.
Aim of the study was to prove the safety, accuracy characteristics of contact-free laser osteotomy executed with the cold ablation and robot-guided Er:YAG laser osteotome in a human cadaver test. On six human cadavers mandible resections with a swallowtail like pattern were performed with the laser system on each side. The defects were reconstructed with a fibula graft of identical design and enlarged by 0.2 units. Mandibles and fibulas width as well surgery times were recorded. Additionally a Le Fort I and median mandible split were done. Macroscopically, the bone margins were examined for necrosis. Laser osteotomies of the mandible up to a depth of 23 mm were possible without any thermal damage. Repeatability and precision of the system could be easily assessed. With the navigation system precise control of localization was achievable. Mean surgery time for the mandible resection was 13.32 min and for the fibula osteotomy 12.38 min. The simply transmission of a cold ablation and robot-guided laser osteotome in an operation room identical environment for surgical interventions could be demonstrated. Precise osteotomy patterns with freedom in the design and carbonisation-free cut surfaces have been shown.